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This work, developed at the National Cancer Institute (NCI) in partnership with Universidad Nacional de Colombia located in Bogota -
Colombia, presents the results of simulations of cervical cancer treatments, on HDR brachytherapy with Ir-192, using as a physical simulator
a natural female pelvis bone with soft tissue elaborarated with the experimental material JJT. The doses were measured experimentally, prior
to dosimetric characterization, with crystal TLD-100 LiF: Mg, Ti, located in the organs at risk: rectum and bladder. On the other hand, these
treatments were planned and calculated theoretically by the system MicroSelectron HDR, with Plato Brachytherapy software V 14.1 from the
Netherlands Nucletron, and doses obtained in the same organs were compared with experimental results using dosimeters. The comparison
of these results shows the correlation degree between the planning of dosimetric treatments and the experimental results, making the process
in a form of quality controlin vivo, of this type of procedure.

Keywords: HDR brachytherapy; phantoms; thermoluminescence.

Este trabajo, desarrollado en el Instituto Nacional de Cancerologı́a (INC) en convenio con la Universidad Nacional de Colombia con sede en
Bogot́a Colombia, presenta los resultados obtenidos en simulaciones de tratamientos de cáncer de ćervix, en braquiterapia HDR con Ir-192,
utilizando como simulador fı́sico una pelvis femenina de estructuraósea natural con tejidos blandos construidos con el material experimental
JJT. Las dosis fueron medidas experimentalmente, previa caracterización dosiḿetrica, con cristales TLD- 100 de LiF: Mg; Ti, ubicados
en losórganos en riesgo: recto y vejiga. Por otro lado, estos tratamientos se planearon y calcularon teóricamente mediante el sistema
MicroSelectron HDR, con el software Plato Brachytherapy V 14.1, de la Nucletron de Holanda y las dosis obtenidas en los mismosórganos,
se contrastaron con los resultados experimentales usando dosı́metros. La comparación de estos resultados muestra el grado de concordancia
entre las planeaciones dosimétricas de los tratamientos y los resultados experimentales, convirtiéndose el proceso en una forma de control de
calidad in vivo, de este tipo de procedimientos.

Descriptores: Braquiterapia HDR; simulador fı́sico; termoluminiscencia.

PACS: 87.53.Jw; 87.66.Xa; 87.66.Sq

1. Introduction

Brachytherapy is a technique widely used in cancer treat-
ments which mainly uses photon beams. Intracavitary and
interstitial implants of the sources are inserted by applicators,
using remote control systems, which allow them to be placed
within or very near the target volume.

Although applications of these treatments are governed
by international protocols emanating from the International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), such as the one published
in 1997 [1], or that one from the International Commission
on Radiations Units and Measurements (ICRU 59) [2], it is
equally true that does not exist in the country a program of
quality control in vivo dosimetry, which ensures that doses
calculated and applied with dosimetric planning are the ones
that patients are receiving. ICRU 59 [2] recommends a toler-
ance of 5% as a relative standard deviation for the accuracy
of clinical dosimetry.

For veryfying this range it is necessary to implement tech-
niques of in vivo dosimetry. In this work, we built a physical

simulator with features that allow us to control and estimate
the doses prescribed in the treatments, using detectors TLD-
100, which due to their size are introduced into the natural
cavities of the human body. Its properties include high preci-
sion, good environmental stability and linearity of responses
in the range of 0 to 1000 cGy [3], features of great impor-
tance in HDR brachytherapy treatments, allowing their for
use as radiation dosimeters.

2. Development

The construction of the simulator requires a biologically
equivalent to human muscle tissue. The experimental ma-
terial (JJT), made up of soft tissue of a fish base, water and
glycerin, was characterized by Jaider Vásquez Mejı́a, Physi-
cian from Universidad Pedagógica y Tecnoĺogica de Colom-
bia [4], working with the Medical Physics Group from INC
with the coordination of Maria Cristina Plazas, PhD. in Med-
ical and Radiation Physics from University Paul Sabatier of
Paris, France. This material was subjected to physical, chem-
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ical and dosimetrical analysis in order to establish its poten-
tial use in the construction of physical simulators.

2.1. Physical Analysis

The material is a flexible, malleable solid, anatomically
molded to the shape of the patient, and it easily recovers
its original form without alteration. No changes were ob-
served when it was subjected to 20 000 cGy dose, supplied
for 7 days at a rate of 1000 cGy per session with 3 sessions
for day. Stored at room temperature it remains unchanged
and up to 45◦C it maintains the desired shape without losing
its physical properties, while for more than 60◦C it undergoes
evaporation and contracts. It was found that the material will
not be charged when it is irradiated, which means that this
is a favorable factor to simulate dosimetry. The material has
a density of 1.040 g/cm3, value slightly higher than the den-
sity of water 1.000 g/cm3 but equal to the density of human
muscle.

2.2. Chemical Analysis

The material is nontoxic: no allergic reactions have occurred
when patients have used it as a surrogate tissue for more than
a year at the Institute.

The effective atomic number (Zef) is 9.33. The calcula-
tion was performed using Mayneord [5] Zef defined as:

Zef = (a1Z
2.94
1 + .. + anZ2.92

n )1/2.94 (1)

where a1,..,an, are the fractional contributions of each ele-
ment to the total number of electrons in the mixture. The
value obtained is of the order of the effective atomic number
of water (7.64) and effective atomic number of human muscle
(7.78) [6].

The electronic density of 3.39×1023 e/g is the order of
the electronic density of water 3.343×1023 e/g and of human
muscle tissue of 3.312×1023 e/g [6].

The chemical composition found is showed in Table I.

2.3. Dosimetrical Analysis

We calculated the linear attenuation coefficient (µ) for the
γ radiation of the Co-60 (average energy 1.25 MeV), and
6 MeV linac, using the equation:

TABLE I. Chemical composition of the material JJT.

Element Percentage Atomic number

H 8.79 1

C 36.1 6

N 6.68 7

O 39.76 8

Si 2.81 14

Ca 5.9 20

FIGURE 1. Depth curves for JJT, acrylic, water and paraffin for
Co-60.

FIGURE 2. Depth curves for JJT, acrylic, water and paraffin for
6-MeV LINAC.

I = I0e
−µX , (2)

whereI is the intensity of radiation after traversing a thick-
nessx of material, I0 is the initial intensity [7]. The
coefficient µ depends on the incident beam energy and
density of the absorbent material. The values found were
µ = 0.0661 cm−1 for Co-60 andµ =0.0508 cm−1 for Ir-
192 [4].

These results show that the material JJT has linear at-
tenuation coefficients very close to that of a human muscle
(µ = 0.0651 cm−1) for the Co-60 and (µ = 0.0509 cm−1) for
energy of 6 MeV. Therefore it is suitable for use in dosimetry
and it may be considered as a surrogate tissue [8].

2.3.1. Percentage of dose in depth

This parameter was calculated for the energy of Co-60 using
standard conditions of source-surface distance of 80 cm and
a source-surface distance of 100 cm for 6 MeV linear accel-
erator. This was then calculated and compared with those ob-
tained for materials such as water, paraffin, and acrylic, those
that were traditionally used in dosimetry and tissue substitute.
The respective curves are shown in Figs. 1 and 2.
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2.4. Calibration of TLD-100 crystals

2.4.1. Calibration with Co-60 (1.25 MeV)

48 TLD-100 were taken in the form of bars and were cali-
brated with the energy of Co-60, locating them 80 cm from
the source with a 0.5 cm buildup of acrylic for the average en-
ergy of 1.25 MeV. They were irradiated with a dose of 50 cGy
in a Theratron 780, using a reference field of 10×10 cm2. In-
depth performance was verified with an ionization chamber
of 0.66 CC Farmer type, certified by the Secondary Labora-
tory Calibration from INGEOMINAS. In order to calculate
the performance, the recommendations of the protocol were
followed for the dosimetric calibration marked by [1], given
by:

R = M∗PUSW,airND,W . (3)

Where,R is the yield or rate of dose at a reference depth in
water or equivalent material.

M∗, is the Roentgen measure by scale division, corrected
for pressure and temperature.

SW,air is the ratio between water braking powers of air.
PU is the perturbation correction factor that takes into

account the non equivalence of the material of the chamber
walls.

ND,W is the calibration factor of the camera in cGy by
Roentgen through scale division.

For taking the performance to 80 cm in air we used
the TAR (Tissue-Air Ratio) as the absorbed dose in a water
dummy or equivalent to a reference depth, divided by the ab-
sorbed dose in air at the same point, with the corresponding
buildup and the same field sizer:

TAR(d, r) =
R(d, r)
Dair(r)

. (4)

The calculated yield agrees well with the calculation program
used in the National Cancer Institute (Prowess) and the esti-
mated time to deliver the dose given was 0.59 minutes at cali-
bration date. Subsequently, the crystals were read in the Har-
shaw Model 4500 computer, obtaining the individual reading
of each (Li) and the average reading (L̄), determining a sen-
sitivity correction factor (ki) for each crystal, given by

ki =
Li

L̄
. (5)

The next process was to irradiate, with specific doses,
groups of four crystals, which were obtained by averaging
the readings for each group of crystals.

Figure 3 is obtained plotting the doses according to the
readings of the TL signal. This figure indicates the linear be-
havior of the crystals in this dose range. Making a linear fit,
the equation obtained is:

DL = 0.55 cGy+ 0.04 cGy/µC ∗ L(µC). (6)

WhereDL is the estimated dose according to the calculation
L is the reading of the crystal in units of charge (µC).

These data have a standard deviation of 0.20052 and a
reliability level of 99.593%.

FIGURE 3. Calibration of TLD-100 with Co-60 (average energy
1.25 MeV).

FIGURE 4. Calibration of TLD-100 with the energy of Ir-192
(0.38 MeV).

2.4.2. Calibration with Ir-192 (0.38 MeV)

For calibrate the crystals with the energy of Ir-192, the source
point of positioning was determined through X rays. Then,
the source was displaced through a 6F catheter endobronchial
type connected to the HDR unit equipment. The crystals were
placed in groups of four samples, on the transverse axis of the
source, 10 cm apart, separated by the experimental material.
The doses supplied ranging from 300 to 750 cGy.

The results obtained in the above process are shown in
Fig. 4.

Using linear regression, the equation obtained for calcu-
lating the dose as function of the crystal readings, is given by:

Rev. Mex. Fis. S59 (1) (2013) 38–44
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DL = 47.28 cGy+ 14.09 cGy/µC ∗ L(µC), (7)

whereL(µC) represents the reading proyected through the
glass irradiated by a given dose.

2.5. Measurement of linear attenuation coefficient (µ) of
the JJT material with the energy of Ir-192

The measurement process ofµ of the experimental material
was performed using a 4 cm thick layer of cerrobend, ma-
terial which consists of 60% Bi, 26.7% Pb, 13.3% Zn and
10% of Cd, with a density of 9.4 g/cm3, in which was made a
hole of 1 mm in diameter, in order to collimate the beam fine
enough for the calculation required. The crystals were placed
in groups of foursampleson the transverse axis of the beam
and verified by X-rays. A sheet of experimental material was
placed between the source and the crystals, which was in-
creased by 1 cm for each group of crystals irradiated with the
same dose of 750 r cGy.

The results of the readings obtained for the TL signal of
the groups of crystals are shown in Fig. 5.

Figure 5 results from the application of (2).
This result suggests that, from a physical point of view,

the expressionµL is the probability that a photon interacts in
a thick layer L of the material.

The fractional change ofN photons (dN ) due to absorp-
tion in a thickness dl is

dN

dL
= −µdL (8)

By integrating over the entire beam fromN0 to N and
correspondingly on the entire thickness from 0 toL, we have
that

NL

N0
= e−µL (9)

FIGURE 5. Experimental results from measurements of linear at-
tenuation coefficient (µ) of the Experimental Material JJT.

Equation (9), known as exponential decay law, allows us
calculateµ, and when it is divided by the density of the ma-
terial, we obtain the mass attenuation coefficientµ/ρ whose
units are cm2/g or m2/kg. Eq. (9) can be expanded in infinite
series:

e−µL = 1− µL +
(µL)2

2!
+

(µL)3

3!
+ . . . (10)

In first-order approximation it has to be that

NL

N0
= 1− µL (11)

The quantity 1/µ is known as “free path” and represents
the average distance a photon travels in the material before
undergoing an interaction. A distance 3/µ reduces the pri-
mary beam intensity up to 5%, the distance 5/µ reduces to
1% and 7/µ reduces to less than 0.1%.

2.6. Construction of the physical simulator

The simulator was built using a natural bone structure be-
longing to a 49 years old woman, average age of the patients
treated in the INC (Fig. 6).

With the experimental material JJT, the vagina, uterus,
rectum, bladder and urethra were built, following the average
pattern of patients treated in the INC, taking into account the
advice from the resident doctors of oncology, technical and
support staff Medical Physics.

Once these organs were bounded to the bone structure
and covered with the muscle part, made of wax, for strength,
the structure obtained is illustrated in Fig. 7.

FIGURE 6. Natural bone structure of the pelvis used in the con-
struction of physical simulator.

Rev. Mex. Fis. S59 (1) (2013) 38–44
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FIGURE 7. Side view of the physical simulator with the system in
place for the HDR brachytherapy treatment.

FIGURE 8. Applicator of the System Planning. The ring is at-
tached to the cervix and the tandem enters the uterus. Bladder is
seen above and the anal canal is seen below.

2.7. Planning of treatments

When the applicator was placed on the simulator, consist-
ing of a ring of 26 mm in diameter and a tandem of 60 mm,
we proceeded to verify the correct position using fluoroscopy
system, as shown in Fig. 8.

Catheters are then inserted through the rectum and blad-
der, across which fictitious sources are placed in order to es-
tablish the collocation points of the crystals, where the doses
are measured at 4 points of these cavities. With this assembly
we take two AP and lateral radiographies, necessary for treat-
ment planning and to obtain the isodose curves. The treat-
ments are prescribed to point A, using doses ranging from
750 to 550 cGy.

The isodose obtained with this system have the shape
showed in Fig. 9.

FIGURE 9. Isodose curves typical of the planning system of the
Plato Brachytherapy of the Nucletron.

It can be seen that the requirement to point A is 600 cGy
(central curve)

The system calculates the dose in the rectum and blad-
der points that are identified in the radiographies, which are
forced to correspond the location points of the crystals. An
estimate of the required system to a dose of 750 cGy to point
A, gives the results showed in Table II, in which the coordi-
nates of a pointx, y, z, are in mm.

The points R1, R2, R3 and R4 correspond to points of the
rectum, while the points V1, V2, V3 and V4 correspond to
points of the bladder.

TABLE II. Doses calculated by the planning system for a dose of
750 cGy for each point.

Point x y z D(%) D(cGy)

R1 14.5 30.8 -4.8 34.89 261.67

R2 14.1 29.9 -10.8 32.70 245.26

R3 13.5 28.7 -16.9 29.62 222.17

R4 12.8 27.2 -23.2 25.88 194.07

V1 -3.9 -47.0 6.2 20.15 151.10

V2 -4.8 -48.2 0.1 18.32 137.38

V3 -5.9 -49.6 -5.0 16.70 125.28

V4 -6.5 -51.7 -10.5 14.82 111.17
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Likewise, the isodose curves were planned and calculated
for applications of 700, 650, 600 and 550 cGy, respectively.

On the other side in the same coordinates, crystals were
placed for each of the treatments and the results are compared
with those of the planning systems.

3. Results

3.1.

Drawing the dose graph as a function of the readings of the
TL signal, obtained by irradiating the crystals with the energy
of Ir-192, according to Fig. 4, it is observed the linear behav-
ior of the dosimeters in the dose range and for this energy.

3.2.

In order to get the value of the linear attenuation coeffi-
cient of the experimental material (µ), using the results of
those calculated from (2), expressed in the form Fig. 5,
ln(I/I0) = −µx, whose results are shown in Fig. 10.

The slope of this line corresponds to the linear attenua-
tion coefficient of the experimental material for the energy of
Ir-192, which proved to beµ = 0.1108 cm−1.

FIGURE 10. The slope of this line represents the linear attenuation
coefficient of the Material JJT.

TABLE III. Comparison of measured doses to the planning system
and the TLD-100 at the points of rectum.

D(cGy) DS(cGy) DTLD (cGy) DTLD/DS

750 230.79 230.07 0.9970

700 215.41 209.98 0.9748

650 200.02 191.51 0.9575

600 184.64 179.32 0.9712

550 169.25 162.89 0.9625

TABLE IV. Comparison of doses calculated with the planning sys-
tem and the TLD-100 on bladder.

D(cGy) DS(cGy) DTLD(cGy) DTLD/DS

750 131.23 126.10 0.9609

700 122.49 117.93 0.9628

650 113.74 109.18 0.9599

600 104.99 103.18 0.9828

550 96.24 93.42 0.9707

3.3.

Furthermore, Table III for the rectum and Table IV for the
bladder show the calculated doses, using the planning system
(DS) and the doses obtained with crystals TLD-100 (DTLD)
and their respective correlation. The doses are prescribed to
point A.

4. Discussion

- For the calibration of the crystals, special care is rec-
ommended because improper heat treatment affects the
readings obtained with the dosimeters. It is also noted
that reusing the glass changes its sensitivity so it is
advisable to recalibrate individually for each measure-
ment. The sensitivity varies with the irradiation time
in the match due to the gradual migration at room tem-
perature of the traps or trapping centers of electrons in
the crystal [9].

- The maximum difference between the doses obtained
with crystals and those calculated using the planning
system, when the crystals were calibrated with Ir-192,
is 1.32% in the dose range 300 to 750 cGy, which can
be seen in Table IV, a result which lies within the 2%
recommended rangefounded in Ref. 10 for such mea-
surements.

- When comparing the results of the planning system
with TL dosimetry, a difference of± 4.01% for the
bladder points and± 4.23% for the rectum points is
obtained, as shown in Tables VI and VII, still remain-
ing within the permissible error range for this type of
procedure [10].

5. Conclusions

- The calibration curve of the crystals in the experimen-
tal material JJT, with a buildup of 5 mm and a source-
crystal distance of 80 cm, shows promising results
for obtaining the dose in the range of 0 to 1000 cGy
(≤2%), making it an effective dosimetric technique as
long as you carefully follow the procedures outlined
for this type of dosimetry.
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- The in vivo dosimetry with TLD-100 shows that doses
obtained differ in both bladder and rectum by a value
less than 5%, making it a good quality control of pro-
cessing HDR brachytherapy with Ir-192 in intracavi-
tary applications in carcinoma of the cervix.

- The procedure presented is suitable for determining the
in vivo dose to organs at risk for this type of treatment:
bladder and rectum, checking that the prescribed doses
are given correctly to patients and do not exceed the
tolerance dose identified for these organs [11].
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